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-5U# I onn definitely 
U shat, front now on, YAJi— 
01 JGX )IQ*';T will aain- 
n a bi-monthly publication 
•a y that, X me\n that it 
1 appear at leapt bi- 
bhly, there being a very 
table chance that the a&g— 
ae till soon eonr mee reg* 
r monthly irablieation. te 4 4 4 > 4 ■<! 4 4 4 ; i. g .» ‘1 st V .1 ,-> ;? t a X 4 *1 t? $ * ,» j| 4 n 4 3 #

The next issue will be 
pur first anniversary nuabsr. 
ani what an issue it will be* 
It will probably contain 30 
large pages, ara^isjed full of 
the best E^.terial available* 
"•e (iev3 articles and stories 
on hand by such well— known 
fan writers as Henry Xuttnar, 
san iJceMowit s, hale K a rt, 
J-ck ipeer, •Illis Conoverc 
and aany others,, ;e itte going 
to the extra trouble of hav
ing even columns throughout 
the issue, and, if it is a- 
preciated sufficiently, we 
aay continue the praotice. 
This gigantic nwber will be 
in tie mils on or before 
oveaber 15th. latch for iti

Hobart A, ladle...................... Sdltor-ln-Chief
Jack Agnew. ...... .Assistant Editor
John ¥• -salt‘-donis.' • . .Associate Editor 
Jillls c, Conover. . .Contributing Sdltor

7,-. i „ ,f , , j , ,$ a is h B « » ft S
.y:-rf~arrs

u?terlal is no »gin- 
nina* to arrive with a fair 
degree of rotgularity.In fact, 
F9 is now in a position to 
reject some of the material 
submitted, something we were 
unable to do a few month*
backi However, material is 
still Tore than welcome, and 
any sue fitted will be vastly 
a rzor eclated.

am.A’tr though
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The cover of this i»»u© 
is ir-'-m by ^ottean saakas 
the fourth cover artist ’ D 
has used in its brief six
c. on the of ex is tease. 7D has 
consist ently present-e • the 
works of new fan wri* 9.. and 
we intend to oontinu e
p2?? C iCMfc u 3XiY* 13WW -4i WlXO
lesire to submit smericX, do 
so - ------- Tax XDITOfc
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'PfiLE t^,RT
The K..*n 'Tachs L^low are 

•written as t.ic nindrops fall out- 
si'iS jy mlw. -io nun is atrtv
in-" valiantly to shine* Md «ruoh 
a situation is ii©al for writing 

■—9 j you r -.•.•.lers ot it ••••in the ~(l/» V?

Coffee wao caployul us a med
icine before used is a beverage* 
laybe Bartel’s story, ‘‘The Slixer 
of Pro rc-ss, ' in the April ’35 

onder 3tori.es wasn’t so absurd 
after dL

Th< germs in an average 
mouth are ,::ore numerous and. tiore 
deadly th: n those in an animal’s 
mcrnth. scoffers.) Mte
bin, ipcerf

T’.to sxparimanters .disagree 
upon ’>ho 11 action of whether nan 
c-n adjust himself to a 38—year- 
hour cycle. Got surprising* I s?n’t 
adjust raysslf to tl n 34-year-hour 
cycle•

When a onto 0 rlo pllyer ba- 
co.’-..-s bankrupt, the Casino fumish- 
•s him ?. t xlrd-clas$» rail ay ticket 
to anywhere in 3uk> e« I’m broke, 
fan editors. I can’t -lay 4ny- 
raore. Ghip in and buy me a one—w\y 
ticket to ,hangrl-Li. .•/. don’t 
point that thing this w ys

T.hy von’t authors be more 
careful in kicking nanas for th.?ir 
creations? They often iu.Tiaate 
•ublishci titles. Gordon Ao Giles’ 

"The Atom .wna.BPer'* has toe same 
title as a at ary by Victor Roussaa* 
(&ayt 1930 Aatc). G .les—he’s 
really 'anio J.nierc you know—

Psge 4

*’ist not have r/»mbere<l9 or, if he 
lid, was too lasy to think up a 
better name* (It luight interest you, 
dale* to-knew that two other stor— 
ies appeared nn Ur the title, **T!mi 
it ora • asher.” One by P. -chuyler 
it Iler -arsd in the January, 1934 
i 4 ue; and the ©tier, by Donald 
•andrei, apjx ired in the April, 1934 
iasu of Astoundinr torissr There 
you ^X9. two ’At s ^fl^ahers" in Aras- 
Ing, sad two in Astounding, ’here 
does '"onder oow inf—.KAM)

The shadow of an airplane &1~ 
-•• ays i« the s.nae 3isea re^ardlees of 
the altitude, ^he •'traaw-shadow of 

ierielisffi will never lessen Sts al
titude or netrr;:.jss—or benonw? of a 
-larrer sieaS It will always stay 
in the tenuous at biosphere of fibarun 
istic laney. A personal opinion, of 
course.

Th>» antique furniture business 
is often a rack at • The furniture ie 
oonstruoted <fter a:\aodel, shot or 
drilled full ptf ’’worm holes,H the 
finish takon off, etco Wh«* 
rlsto, th© final product passes for 
a genuine ancique. fortunately, sn— 
ti,ue wa..->asinc3 cannot be manufact
ured from recent material, it ;!«•* 
aan’t be ionwo "or which tne f?<ns 
can be thankful8

■fi©n a oedeetrian. s<«-hs for 
sthe r>3d old days ■ he Tirobably 
Bhjnns 189S. That year there were 
exactly four auto-nob lies reristared 
in the United »tateeo According to 
@-fe the pedestrian will become 
obsolete in titaa* But3 ax presentB 
th-vt is scant consolation*.<>0 <« M‘ -1 •» i? ;l 4 H » f? K 4 st >1 *t 4 H 4 « t» * » i ti H i M 1 »• H » » 

T I THAT — -inyan; interested 
i ; Standing the 1938 PJSUKLPHXA

■:\ woi* ?icricK oonrsma . is a.i- 
vised to contact the editor of thle 
lagasin© foy vr- iiS;; ,)00 o.'»ik of 
taa le-tvres of our Anniversary is
sue will be. "The Hoad Back- by 

Moskowitso Don’t miss lt»a«a*® 
Then Maim receives the chuck for 
his accepted abort storye he in-” 
tends to visit RAH in Philly >ut 
-he atort might not be polished 
for six southaaid T payewm >xro- 
lication?

3tori.es
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TOU OA««T HAV1 W^iTfOSG

-Ancmyaoua-
sf . * fl a * « s» S *f 9 » ,1 i» fl it fl * « •> >» 4 « <f k 1 « - » •. • ■ fl jf

rittor :wo yc . : ■ by a :.>y
that hare seen wrong, asd l 
■^ron^ at • •«o o ■. •-■ ou

Most liw-ls don’t ®ee» to rea.l<»- 
iso * la ffcbt, -. :H " he .vorst and 
hoi U® st off 2 idertAre ths science 
fl 7tv.n fans ?;hs.: .selves. The ps.^s 
Of the 17 St few of tie old

’cr iar 'toriee contained ths eiliest, 
L.ost abcvrd raquaata of any public- 
at ion it has ev?r bees »y dubious 
good fortune to read. -any fan# c«*a- 
plain bitterly of Astounding St'or- 
io®' r-.-eent policy of changing brass 
•lacks into Science liseuaaiane. 11- 
thou h X don’t particularly favor 
; hl3 publication, I feel like wring
ing the hand of a man intelligent 
enough to realise that he was print
ing the nightmarish desires of two 
hundred ’kids? many of whom had not 
even reached the adolescent stage of 
development.

Surely no adult in full poss
ession of all his facilities would 
have turns? 1 tuc such manner of 
prattling trash at, »why don’t you 
■iave snsooth paper and edges, at 
l e st 160 payee like your coaoctit- 
or, change back to the larga sis®, 
smaller type, publish a quarterly, 
have a thicker grade of cover pap
er, have a slater map; asine, and is
sue an all star issue with A. "MT- 
ritt, Id. at Hiee burroughs, John 
Tain® and 1.1. smith, all in on® 
issue. 9 The writer never took into 
consideration what he probably 
partially knew already, namely; that 
science fiat ion oagasinee have a 
very limit ?! circulation, that hav~ 
ing a good grade of papoj, smoother 
pages and ev*r< one of the above 
name! -’tars a-’-bi issue would ob
literate any email profit the maga- 
slne might ■ossibly b ? asking, and 
force it into bankruptcy in the 
course of two or three issues., I at 
vasn’l eoneid eared; ho want®! the 
whola hog, or none.-

?* MT ■ -’ai Mf'?; TVf '■
Mow I used, to grit isy 

ni<’!25***t** *Ould gleefully® 
■i-e’-’S'" 'V '^jC;Mr-sv;hieal ^rror on 

o£3<;,.?r ■' metaphor esx
a?™?? r Ji of the ^itsrs 

wrlttea page Wlthcvf ..es.rf.*.$jom£s i-.’feajigjf cd' emsw i»*
--Sb

But like everything oi9Sp th 
havs baon oah-^qu-snoes o:. thesi> ab- 
urd eomimlcaticwe., 7 utorsp 

shocked to learn who wag ordsrir. r 
tier, about, bore dawn on their"* " 
readers0 departs mt, Kot one ep,®-!* • 
tion in the aforementioned 
was answered., All advice, and thr
all too few letters of c6n^t*-u-r;-- 
ivs criticism, were ctripletnly 1. 
nor®i0 Sven to the extant whsr® 
on® publication t ><layr rhich caters 
in partieula»to the lutenlle &S7id 
solicits its readers’ eolusma 60 
a large ®xtmtt Ttu fan® ’’av^ lost 
what they believed was th sir sacred 
rightj to dictate the policies of 
the science fiction publications., 
T’aey have loet it, I believe5 for 
goodo Fur never a^?iin will any 
sensible editor risk the suecsss 
of ;my science or fantasy publleat-. 
ion in the hands of the sore active
readers. They know now that their 
acre frensied clientele have yet 
to learn thtst, ’’rmi e.m’t have 
everythingo9» ff N W W « « « !» W H •» il <1 4 « ■’ i? ;1 <S ■* i rt ' « a 1 ■' ’ ‘ r «
AUTHOR’S DRXAM (3) 

0n$ tiny oell of a living s»cr® 

Deep in th«s rock born .slime 
Nothing more, th® earth was poor 
At that brninlssa birth in tir.®0

A eighty tower yf siliMlag
From the brains and soul of ---• 

An aehieveixent real to ev^r ®®sl 

A mighty endless plan.-

Helen C? juMv------
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Heat, uolat aad eo&£y» co ilea 
arid awaa la r, gulfing waves and 
drip lag etreaato of u^at, The day 
was a sweltering i^usnt of fourth 
dimension sjad niched between the 
-'~_rkvx, but onl. s.i ly coaler 
pleoaa of night.

Sutton J. Charney eat Morbidly 
and methodically tai&ting a die-* 
course ed luup of t How between hie 
finders, brooding over the fiendish 
devices nature used to torture her 
children. In tizuethe former c nils 
looked like nothing conceived on 
earthJ oi on any of the infra-- and 
super-universes.

"If each one of these fl 
ri-t.reeents an equ ti n on at., 
dimensional graph,* he thought, 
*I*d hate to have to figure them 
out. This reminds ae f those two 
stories, "Arithast- * and "Living
attiO-atico.* They "a had living 

equations in the®, Although I
couldn’t on lerstar, a, t>erh'<pe
some of the equati i® making
now night come to li .. This silly 
tuing, for in stance. ■■

3e had taken the pieoe of tai', 
wut it around into a spiralt 
4©d th. endSp and had tied th 

..Luxe thing into a aiot, pulling i 
out again, ani then twisting 
ones more.

He wee otocthing away a rough 
sees in the figure *^hsn he noticed 
a email ball of radiation overhead 
It was a shiaraeriog globe of red 
and yellow luainauccnae fading a* 
way at the edges into sparkles of 
-recn flame. Through bis shocked 
Ind flashed one traaendous
••upat: ’I did it! I aruio a livis 
ationl*

Tr.r 1 11 :'Ter until it iOS t» 
h.»«t in d" -iter, ana the spas® a- 
rumd it curiously distorted®
A oorooa ?arly has® ewirled
aocutj. '-n-- 1 rwrthened. into a al st' 
tentacle -jhic.. r^uhed out to Che] 
ney’s head. tried to dodge, tu4 
it :g, Lt hits, j-xd at <moa he fel’ 
a ware of tfreat iatelligctnae beat 
s^'inart his mind..

"Froa one ©hanoe out Of V
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culable numbers you have made me. 
The laws of chino® say that tiers 
is one out of nine to the ninth to 
the ninth to the ninth noway of you 
turning to the rignt combination of 
planes and solids wiioh would causa 
my creation, but, unbelievably. you 
did it*

*My int 1 licence la such that 
I have already read the minds of 
wvaryms on this planet, and wi 
this little knowledge I shall g 
out into the universe to disoor 
the basic secrets of naturoo

”3ut before I go, ie there 
jmythxcg you would like E9 to do 
for you?*

burton*s cased mind raced* A 
veritable Aladdin's lamp J Should he 
ask for money, great knowledge, 
strange and Mighty pouters? Or the 
one thing which he otherwise would 
have no chance at all of seeing?

”1 would like to see a battle 
between the Skylark and the fhcaght 
I'ee al-ays wondered what eould han
pen if they met.*

’The Skylark and the Thought* 
Th* two mightiest space ships in the 

with iafiaitt power, tut with differed weapons, What 
would happen if the two rnetf"

In a flash burton dhemey was 
transported out into the depths of 
interstellar-space. Everything which 
occurred was revealed to his all- 
seeing eyes*

titling through space with 
the instlculable velocity produced 
oy the sixth order system of pro» 
pulsion was a tremendous sphere, as 
* rgs ad a small planet. On a broad, 
grassy pl-ln, below many shells of 
ino&on, stood three houses, Two of 
tiiesc were replicas of houses in 
Washington. D*C0, United States of 
Terrestrial Afaaricao -etween them 
was a modest gray structure. Tills 
was ths room from .hiah was con
trolled the vast cosmic forces hand

led by the tremendous sixth, order 
projector wh .1 ph coiaposed most of 
this predial ship,

*1 say, brane, do you pick up 
anything atrwaga out there?'' Rich- 
aid 'eat on *8 gray eyes peered out 
inquisitively frou beneath the ms— 
sive control helmet he wore*.

’’Yeah, about a hundred light 
ytsors ar?ay and coming closer facto 
-.O'iKS like soiiis awful funny fields

'?uhs And if it's what I
3U* rotating Into the xourxa ulift *nsioxi ’vus 

They, what ever it ie, have'rot 
something, and I'm going to see what 
it is,*

He rapidly gave some mental 
orders to t’- itanlc mechanical 
brain which was* next to Season’s 
own mind, the controlling power of 
the ship,

. , *7?*J,S tha way, The
br in ?rill analyse whatever fields 
ar« there and drag the thing here* 
Ah, finished- It*a a spaae*xiistort'» 
ion field desismsd to create a new 
apace with arbitrarily fixed prop, 
erties, and we're using an intense 
i tavity bean — 2980th band of the 
third order — to mill that ship 
out of the other* space.,

*;<ow? Wst a jolt that waei ** 
must’ve pulled the wrong tooth that 
ti»eo The brain to.?k a millionth of 
a second to put up the screens and 

tlia® ®om®'ihing sliced off a ■ 
“J" our armor « Did you getit, Orane?*

fes... There was the most in - 
tense and solid beam of second or > 
car vibrations I have ever seen® 
^3»io rays we used to call them, It 
seated half our surface to a temper- 
atuxo of 200,000 degreess And then 
There was a curious beam of vibrate 
-ons between trie infra-red and radio 
which caused all the inoson molse 
-U4.es to move in ■.me •Ure.-'tion, 
which made quite a mecs of the out side,*
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Aroot and Morey looked through 

"he visiplates of the Thought at the 
familiar view of two *-'ho sit* ships 
flying: beside ths real ship in the 
constricted space, Their artificial 
universe was so small that light from 
the *hip went around it easily, coa- 
ing back to them from the other aide.

Suddenly the black space went 
grey, Worses strained and snapped, 
sparks flew rithin the ships as ter
rific energy rushed from the storage 
coils to the space^dietort ion colic 
Some terrific forceswas draining the 
big eoll, and is fast as it was 
drained, the storage eoils struggled 
to keep it charged,

"Lord, Morey, what a gravity 
field that amst be! Our coils are •— 
nough to take us past any a(aJaelv- 
ablo star, wouldn’t even notice 
that dead giant we were caught by 
before, it anist be a space ship us
ing an attractor ray on us, I’u go
ing to take us out of tMs- apace and 
look around for that ship. As soon 
as I see it I’ll give it a touch of 
the molecular,cosmic, and magnetic, 
about a tenth of a sol each. Zach c 
the first two will da plenty if it* 
ordinary matter, and the three com
bined will wreck relux plenty quick. ‘

As Arcot thoufz his orders in
to the headpiece, t. epace in the 
ship became surcharged with an elect
rical tension. Sparks snapped and 
metal points ware sur ounded by a 
blue corona as the mighty power flow
ed from the space coil to the stor
age coils. In a moment the strain 
v.as rone, and they were back among 
the stars. Three needles flickered 
in their dials, and then the might 
ship reeled to a titanic blow. Met 
needles swung crasily as Aroct tri 
everything in his armory, bu tae 
unknown forces still at ruck the 
Thought, throwing it nbout wildly, 
and eating stubbornly through the 
toufh arrsor. Than all went quiet,

*Whew!" Areot -opped his brow. 
’They sure have so in^ there. I 
have taem a tit of ».udge with ay 
combination before sir screens 
want up in about a millionth of a 
second* I wonder -■•»+: kind of re

lays they have,, And they sure have 
power □ aaybe the earae as re have:

”And they sent out something 
ray latest researches had just be
gun to sug^eeti A ray far below th 
cosmic in frequency,, It didn’t •sv.> 
«n effect our screens, and I thoug 
we could handle r.ny vibrat ion car- 
ried by the ether. That’s itg They 
use sub aether vibrations,. It went 
right t iroxsgh artificial matter an 
the protonic screens. Ths only way 
I kept our coaraium up as long as I 
did was by continually rebuilding 
it as soon as it was disintegrated.

’I aouldnst run away from ther 
by the space distortion, so I pull
ed us up to th^ir own height by a 
time advancement. I used enough so 
that their high frequencies are a. 
bout in cur visible spectrum, and 
our aosnics are down to theik lev
el.

’Let’s see what we can do now. 
Their big else Indicates that they 
use matter to handle their power 
1 atsad of having space do it, as 
we do. I wonder what their limits 

•J*> and whether we can blow a 
couple of their fuses,*

The sp^ce between the two gi- 
ant ships was a seething area of 
energy. For light years around ter
rific r -dlatxOns blasted and swirl
ed. A stray sun rendered into the
dan/arous area and was lashed in •
atantly into a shrieking ball of 
ii?inte!'.rati<n, A torrent of oner j 
poured from the tormented sun trnon 
the two ships which stubbornly as
sisted its onslaught, while at the

■ i e time absorbing this energy to 
a-disGhar;rc it in the form of 
sthal rays.

’AreotI hir time field is 
failing!*

Ub-huhr. They’ve ot a re
veres field on us<: md we’ve got 
to fight it., i»m going to send us 
up to a faster ratao’

’Mxt we can t go mi«h faster- 
I- we dof we won’t be xble to xet
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be sanding us energy so slowly we 
won’t be able to light our lamps.*

’That’s an ideal Suppose we 
take a sun along with us in the ad- 
vsneed field, a couple of eunaj And 
disintegrate then so fast thatthe 
ot er ehip won’t be able to get pow
er fast enough to resists *

•»lhat happened t> Diokt* Orane 
tasked. "It tepoened so fast I got 
lost after the first second,*

’After we got our screens up I 
soaked then with & mixture of sixth 
order rays, They’re not made of or- 
iin-iry wetter, because they lasted 
longer then I would hare though pos- 
sible, ard they kept rebuilding as 
fa?t as they disintegrated. Then 
they did something, I think they 
speeded ur their time rata* b cause 
I’m sure they di nct hare anything 
less than second order, and we re
ceived plenty of low sixth order, In 
the advanced time rate, their low 
frequencies would come to us as high 
frequencies-,* ■

•I sent a time stasis after x^eWj 
which ?ps supnosed to nullify their 
advanced field, but they fought, and 
now we’re at a deadlock.

* wr — what -i9 that?* His eyes 
opened in amassment as the heretofore 
noiseless machines shined ar.d roared 
in their efforts to resist the unbe
lievable blast of energy that struck 
then.

^CfTAWCI -3102 
and at ruin ad,,

JtSt* S*S“ E’J&rt-

stuleaated, #
*v*4*e«*»<»*«

Arcot co -nressed his lins 
grimly, »A11 right„ If we can’t get 
■my There by using olein energy, we 
can try sonet lag else, Rsaes^ 
what we did to the Thesiians W 
using psychology?#

Out in space, in the racked 
and torn area between the two ships 

weird drams was enacted, A 
tinese app-Teredo It hardened, and 
solidified into an amorphous shape 
which, _ strau ’sly, radiated tangible 
repulsivenessa -late9 terror. Aroot 
projected emotions amplified a Ml 
lion times, were embodied in this 
creature,

snane whirled out a noi- 
sons., slimy tentacle towards the 
Skylark, A solid beam of energy cut 
it off0 and the shape recoiled,, It 
rapidly ©hanged fonar and ndw ap- 
pearad as a colossal hairy sMder 
which leaped acrosmillions of 
miles of space to the Skylark® itr? 
-ling it with elongated lege, it 
attempted to bite fhrodgh the ino* 
aon with its c yenoug. repulsive 
beak. It bit into a concentrated 
besm of sixth order radiations in
stead, and jursped convulsively 3— 
way®

“8ayt '»e can play that aas, too 
They took a eun into the advanced 
time field and released ?.ll 14 
gy on us in cae second® I’m £M,:y. 
aorevfchftn that® here’s a nice -I. 
star®8

Mow, a pCaring from the Sky— 
l-.rk, was the giant figure of a 
□anAs large as a sun it was. a 
Ustortled, hmchhacked monstrosity 
wltn "Jnas a million nilas l<w® 

its baok a K:'i8s of round objects — planetsl 

9+mPeerin^ oround, it beheld a 
s-ixi more monstrous figure strid- 
ri^T?r f-°n ths ’bought, holdin • 
"J:* 1 3^ iJi each fiando The fir

_  __ _ _______ _ , ^“er^Z:ickec a choice planet out 
fast that the -pace around i» waa 4ark 5t.lJ.Tf ^u5tf|!$4li|*Jh?h.

Seaton mentally directed forces 
■doh hurled the huge sun directly at 

the Thought and exploded it in an in— 
?t&nt»neous gush of intolerable rad
iance. lut the v uri^rely tiny ship
held; Xr- fti.ce, t eorbed eiiergy and 

aed it for its protection so
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wtaicach, .-.nd the Terror g.we a gasp. 
^V^*? ’^■oso'ully on, pellet
ed by flying pipets,

iho suns ia i t a band® bgi/an to 
faster and faster, iilumln- 

*,“***£ tTie •®«w® with a deviltab 
P*®pl® ■■' i two uon^tere rare 
the’hJ******* ?°«t and th® one with

°; J™ ?Used his ?r!r.s aaii 
v-':’a °? the face of he oth- 
?? cheek* They explod.

"wish. master roared with, an-

, . _ *vo ^tipore® grappled. Tunb- 
-*®s» aver «iiua ^hroogh distance® 
peaaured in parseca* they wrestled

a shades ©a that corner >f the universe, 
l?iU< hiWf, XO’-ditg, ' u' dGuHxjg: /'.th 
unholy glee, they .swunjr star®‘at 
each other, iar.olishln;;- cluster®, 
growing; i > elxe and ferocity each 
«e<?on<?c

A galaxy in the hand of one of 
thea wae hurled like a bunch of 
peb lego a/d-enly there «&s m in
stant of ut ■• orly intolerable ra 11- 
-xce, swirling colors, an.! ehaoti® 
forces. The -oomos disappeared.

■tfrtcu Charney back in
hi® rone liver inj. t happened!*
he gasped.

*he boiny he had created an- 
'awered ealrly. Beaton and Aroot 
both *ent -srauy. Any .?; y, I happened 
•*o remember that it /as impossible 
for both of them to exist in the 
asuse universe.

1Tou see, the .ThoogMt rec-•■<• ■- 
sited the iinsteia theory, and Ja 
to all sorts o.* trouble to j*o . . 't«~ 
er than light without violating the 
theory, while the skylark meriy 

■’1 ®re-card® the theory and just goes 
faster than light, So, is one 1® 
possible, the other i impossible*

’Anyway, it was* Interesting- 
experiment while It - cd,1 
-O—O-O-O-O-0-^>-o—c— C— O-j-Q-o-

—0—0— o—o—< •—!'—•■>—<’*—O—O—O—f>—£»—0—0—

4 u y X * < -3 B 
by Dais H</rt

—o—o> j—'..-—O—O—G—O—C—Q«.c—o—o—o^-
•’' I ;r -. >f e s t?or J-- me eon y an «

be; ran -1th f,The Jnraemns fat el lit s' 
in the Jdly, lh?i AxAZXMG ard end. 
ed with The -ufllc /nzistere* in 
the Anrll, 1938 A ’AZIMC„ which was 
the final number under Teck ?*ubgo 
Jones* eerlne h&s irrevocably gone 
reli, perhaps they had run their 
course, but :their 7asking leaves 
an ineffable sadness, 

denasbr.ck’e :’?he Header
pe -.ks; 1. "/on’er, has never been 

e-dual>.»•! for internstc
♦ 4 !h^April» x~?9 A’UZim con
tain^: ’The "error of the gtrente?

contained ‘A odern Comedy of Scisue®o” Both 
stories conoemad with a re- 
foram* *^ho uniertakse to strictly 
enforce traffic r®nilatiansie and 
in both stories the Reformer uaee 
invisibility as his weans to an 
?ind* Xt seems that the < alor dl*’'— 

•ppuce in that one la a cosody’ 
1^ the other i« of 11 serious

natuEre,
onder what he^nhaun g «!Tew 

41? 7'r i’ guess we
.P n<,T-’r kno •»«^unless RAP de-

to 'Ubllah it as a book 
(it s unsuitable for gagaslne in 
-heffle; also it is very long)u 

* * like to know what policy 
^rimnan, editor of /L-umx a&, 

** a BalBtain» fou ould, too* 
■® Bens will find out in tinrt

Jo you think w ig ths 
'2*5. or downward trsndt if you 

haven’t thought, do so for a 
•®. I’m non-cof^mittal about the question*

■Id y knew t'-«t VMrk Twain’® 
a k n ■ er an ®-f fan5® heart

• ead ala at ebook and find out 
wnat 1 moan* The book is warmly 
recc .’mended . look in your local 
library,

?!f*sismie DaXe tells u®
^he c T:;0 the Clayton Ast 

oundlwr, I* -------- -----
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A!1-' 1 iud a ’ science ficL— 
iv«i» that combined all * 
'JI*9 ?* fan-&«y—weird, . »! .vlventurs, heavy 
Mienoe-^ notion that 
'4 off-Lhe-
■ffiVo. <«4Te outlook„ too.. 
*hows strong indication of 
saterlalislag. Ut91y the> 
; I iJe';n • nsneral Uffw’- 4 >?i overlapping of

*-'■ the fantasy field, 
am I shouldn’t be .it all 
surprised if in several 
years we had eight of ten 
'•ab;.lc tions on the stands 
A^oted to stories of the 

h i j pre and unusual,,

' at is, If co ,ey. 
oialls&tion doesn’t kill 
the field*

It used to be science* Then 
adventure and romance caiaef hand 
in hand. Now it’s humor that ore- 
dominatea, and the fans are facing 
battery after battery of whir. / and 
satire and ill the rest, /ooc dean 
fun, of course; but whe>. the 1 >.w 
ing- gas has blown a ay, what wllj 
the writers think of next!

r . ?f cycle coatinwe
new? It has tried t Lefors: per— 

to sure ourselves 
for xundax^bt&l e as (as die— 
tin’Uished from psi^o-super-scien-. 
tifio conceptions) in great gobs 
after a year or two -sore of the 
tee—ht es©

Astounding has a clever new 
elitor in Cabell. Not the least 
clever t Ing about him ie his re?v 
isation that, to keep ahead .of - 
present, science fiction wurr”’ 
frequently, Is really hit t 
«-«n he spoke of ’mut oats’, ^lesce 
fiction is due changes in id«aas and 
oharact arisationa, and even in style? 
of writing. Uli it’s a good thing* 
hen science flatter, stands still 

as Amazing did for decade, it 
stagnates. Astoui dll this in 
r3?f but nor that" k-m care of.

I personally ■$ >uld apn eolata

L&tt night a long distance 
phone aessage rrived from the Ok- 
lapom tpq he id—Jack Speer., who 
is t king a nre-law course in 

-Ireton, T.C. And today I ,aa 
^sd wit i a visit from the sarse

■ 3n-ily sntleiian, with whota i 
4 ent a met wjoyable afternoon 
and evening. ?e talked science 
fiction al scat inclusively, and

■ r’ly an arvle was left undis cussed

iirvel Jclenee Stories ie ehap- 
ln?> up somtswhat, although sons of 
xts first p^-ss burned my finger-

';’12 definitely, I thought 
° **• ths newest out rowth of the

: cy influence. . . >and Vra itixl 
ct Ing to ’ind, in almost any 

ue now. a story entitled^, •wiash 
Ion’s -7trip to are*8

If I w 1:1 project myself ir. 
the pftartv by no mat er wust ae n£ 
do you know what Icd do (after ’.e- 
poeiting hur<? sums—Ms/of >n- 
ey in th* bank0 to collect the in
terest when I return to the pres
ent ) t
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IM buy early oopiaa or the 

science fiction marlines and write 
'•stere to certain pertone whose 
n-:'”.es appeared in the r« >’er’u- col
umns.

Here, in a 1938 A a-ting, 1$ a 
letter from a Joan '■-, ililn.’.don a 
young f-m living in )?ew Mexico.1*11 
write hi* like this:

Dear Jaokt
This may seom too per anol 

stressing you as 8Jack8; but a” ter 
all, you’ve written rae it •'nilia* 
0 . . .You’ve never heard of me?

a ;;ood many people don’t, know 
ae, but you aren’t o-.- of then.Per
haps you haven’t heard »»? my i ,-. ,$ 
before now, .

Jack, you read eoianoe fiction 
quite extensively. And a favorite 
soisnee fiction these concerns the 
mastery of rlue. As ardent a fan as 
you are* surely you can believe me 
when I tall you I cose from your 
future, from the year 1938O

• » . .and that, in 1938, > 
are considered to b? an old-tliaai 
in the field of sei nice fiction 
writing. Jack illlasson will have 
been a favorite for year3.

Sard to believe? 1, certain
ly you believe you wl elay tell 
n story—you've be-.*: .n* to mar
ket your of orts, haven’t youFiare'e 
me telling you that you won't stop 
with one story. Juet keep plugging 
away, wj boy. Soweday your "legion 
of fcpsst* will yull down oil kinds 
of applause. It vili appear aerially 
in a .’aagazine you haven’t hear! of 
—yet,- Astounding stories. And hav-* 
you beer* reading *eird Tales? Yc* 
should, if you expect to sell t 
"Golden Mood*.

Crazy? Sure, orazy as hell. . . 
tut when, troftmd the last of 1936, 
you receive a letter , m—the 
’iret one I ever wrot m (the one 
you ire reading is th ast)—be
nice airl friendly to »-.ester 
that, while X won't 5 at the
tine. I'll be the on. rare you

this early encouragements

All I can say is, I wish soiae 
one woul i case from my future and 
-ell ss all these nice xhin‘-,-»S

Your old friend.

v.Ca, Jr.>

And h re's a letter frow a 
arti uar aisinger in an issue 

Astounding' dated 1931<, I think X51 
crop younx *• Reisinger a lines

Dear Morts
I've just sent off a let

ter to Jack '.filliamson three years 
go. And you're going to think me 

as nuts so ha diio

Suppose X told you I'd 
read published stories of yours?— 
w ioh is lust whet I'm saylngB Ho, 
you haven't received checks for 
thsm yetj and you probably never 
411 if you continue having your 
stuff accepted by GemsbaCk^

And, ipPi lentally, from 
a'd ■ /r be wise m»l iw 

3town Ing Tories so highl 
did in your recent letter 

baauuae Boa-- Uy—hold tl^t, now- 
yo>Jll be alitor of fouler Tories 
or -h-:t is jrnctioally an equival
ent. An’ your worst competitor wil 
be the Ast our. ling- ’torise on which 
you're heaping all the praise2

Your old friand.

mils.
'.hen I'd Kr.ke out similar cop 

1 Ship ’em to Johnny Caapbel 
J* Palmer*y

wool ’ be fun reading the 
replies. .

— 1—0— - —O—O—O—o—O—O—O—O—C
SciciOs fiction sines for sail 
Volj 1 :’co 1 Amazing minus cover,’ 
numerous copies of Amazing, ondei 
pad Astounding fro^-i 1936 to 336 
with aovers; also nos,., 3. 3,4, and 
5 of fearvel Tales. ;a*e offers - 
I^t»9Tfl841? 8. Ualifomi#?
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’•akaziskt swj

by

Mark Heinsberg
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M« Srundage, the lady who 
paint* those •human interest'* cr^ 
ere for WII;<D TAL38, will do ac 
work for Ai'AWIG socm. * . «2ir 
Davis (Ziff is the polisher anc 
Davis the edltorof the entente) 
would like to start a string of 
ulpe. • . .If they cannot buy ease 
down and outers” they’d be will

ing to create a few. Season? AilAZ- 
IXd’f success. . • Palmer is 
working on the uarterly idea, 0 . 
In it he’d like to put reinbama9* 
•;-aw Adsn"-—-if he can sell ths 
uarterly idea to Ziff and the 

ew Adaxs* to ”r. D’Vis. . a .It 
rfould take plenty of editing to 
modify the "sexy” parts in it.

FAIH'A 3CX

nl&ti +3 b^iag constructed-
f4tui»* ? ?fta -inut-sst detail’ 

extrr—terrestrial seenas?

wj3° wrote
A3U IHG, *4 th« August
author Jas r«JJ J?1003^ The r«al 
Vinp editor o,-her than the man-^rSritien -*

\ other stories that 
??ra thaa w^^ate’ *ee ° «■» Pick a

4XB#T XT TMS

Headers ooluzm: A method of gettiyv 
free publicity.

Soienoe fictions On® way to rid 
of your money.

Authort A who — «you could 
write ^>wtt . one yourself.

Editors The creature who didn’t 
print your last letter.

Originally, weinb ub wrote a 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
word novel. It ./as very rich in— — 
•r—-'hall we say •Bu’sen interest”? 
Mt seeing the folly of trying to 
se 1 ayah a len thy story, he milt 
it up into throe parts. Sa also 
..are iach part a separate title- 
They are, ”7awr. of 'We, •- hioh 

■■’■’.red in the :eir'. : esiorlal
Volwse, BBlaok "lame, ” which * -/ILIA 
I’D 3 now c vae, ’ and “rew Adar., •'
Which, it is quite possible you 
will be reading soon*

Sharpen your wits, fans. A 
contest of soma sort will «• ■ ■«*>#? in 
AmADlKG. •‘hen? To avoid embarrass— 
seat, I*11 just say— •soon.

Recently Palmer introduced 
Julian 8. Krupa and Robert Tuoua in 
his ditorial office. They had nev
er aift before. Incidentally, Krupa’s 
success male front page news in 
Polish newspapers all'over the 
country.

The photographic cover will 
return presently— -~4>lg?rer and bet
ter. In fact, a spacial space ship

Wflfffflff «■> m^tbb

’<hen the rt.lnoloud
scuds across the skies6 

alystsry scenes strike
my wondering eyes, 

?or Soaethiw drifts 
in an unknown space 

haunting with scenea
of a forgotten raoe-„

A soaet^iing livened 
by ancient spoil

(Perhaps *Vork of a man
now past his knell) 

Or r. ybe fault in 
dimension planes 

Sensitive to earthly, 
ild rains,

®var when wet winds
go hurtling by

I glimpse the scenes
tieatn the far distuit aky 

Through r >.indrops which 
seen numerous hosts 

Of misty and flying,
'« ind -It iwen gho at s •,

------Litt or io ». rars&ci



T.cmsai ::cs digs s?

tear than th-zj fourth, howeverc the 
fourth issue was a zaodp enjoy
able issue nevertheless* Agnew's 
povs?r was -rood, though Icb cert in 
he -io/amah b tt*r; his inaid®
illustrati >xis were <ni Pte owi ®1*» 
so. The Material; both of Hartle 
pieces I thought interesting, lari 
is on? fan who is out to..aid the 
fsn uag editors., and I" a -.lad to 
Sis: hie .fork when it appears, It3» 
rlttsn ainosr lyo *?un "ith Atoms" 

by Kuttnor. your own Convention 
rtiole and S'rose-s eurj M singly 

?ood story wore thre of the top
notch iteae in ay eatiwation. All 
r -ry good* :Gaaa fou Answer These?J 
zood as a space filler; Conover®#' 
:tten was falfg he hasn’t the 
cow: ctionr? he usad to have, or if 
he he ioasn3t aara to utilise 
them for news, Min3t taink Wil- 
klncon’s piece in the fourth iiaw 
•,-ood :t allp even for a filler, 
Asygous was sloply etupsndouw in 
ia philosophy :g wad data's 

little pioCe, ( ’«era you roferring 
to Eahn when you sectioned soa^ 
one rho pot his stuff acesated by 

-?} (I wse—^HA-') Asyzove this
. time simply baoka up roy statement 
that Azyrouft is ’nyone ?hc fads 
Uko using t . j’ mna (and rarely

I ■ i. 4 SOU fa ■ * • o

1
Jul z- ■ Au;:. n -. v/'b < r • •— lai, t '•; j on

ia did a perfectly m^nifleant

oMrt, Wei Ip tc get a<?ay 
art -ork’ I ion’t liko to

,*ob n coverc lest cover ya 
has > v^r had; in fact, the beet 11 

luetr tioa, inside or out8 you-ve 
y«t presentsdo laiv.donls2 color»

’-..:rp .'?■■■•;■?i.'riae- Tou c n s«e plan- 
ty of 13jpr©vaa«nt. eVen for laity o 
We day we’ll lock for hia oa.the 
cover o. a science fiction ttags eh 
what? (If he gats a sw^ll head* I 11 
knock it off next tiae,) Rothx-Um: s 
bit is th? beat jCVg seen by his, 
whila Giunt?.' ie a bit below stand
ard * hi 3 t las 0 Wei 1 
from tl?. '•»* V A --IW*4’ « 4.*&U wU
dish<s':rter. .’lies Cloukeyc but her 
storr i7--s none too goodg that iss 
in »sy opinion, "h.? p-eto was fair,. 
Spucr was very diaappointiag upon 
this ocoaslanc <. 9»»The two heat art™ 
iolee., cf in issue
ar®e in orderj *The Story 2®hind 
Awiwinr* >y Hein :bcr^(wliieh x 
joyed iHu-jensely) followed by Wil- 
son's *’”'sither hollhelxt, Whare^ 
,»ay X ^ak# la the relation to Wai- 
Iheint (Ask wollheija that; he knows 

raioh about it as I do—^UM) 
isids to I5v» got an article 
tinri, 'Th? Ufa Of Donald M1X- 
hsiB* whiah will have you in stitrh- 
•?»;, IV.-a by Ohat J«in: have you 
any lesiY' to print itT It®s in-u- 
htr-etly ali.aiJ-rnu»????HU (X ve 
read 'Lr, Tein-e article^ and Xin 
sure you are very sexiest when you 
state th: t it is indirectly slan
derous, Vrifortun-'tsly., TZt la not 
open to such irtieies” ao i cannot 
use It->RJUQ Clopely following the 
■:dov Mentioned Tt5else is Ml- 
kin son® s entertaining anecdotes 
zhicb show '•bout l^Da^ iffipravencSit 
07his previous article, Make 
h’-.d Mshat I oonsldar a fine pieoo 
a^'poetry, and. of o^ur3e? the 

£«nt is ism span-
W. UA IKWHb »HW
.z. „,.h'r®8 departmsxit is indiepen -

.; •?, o , •»a o 3ast itess in the f irst 
lip'-: iaauees™ ’’Sonnete in Mffl8ori?u« 
by Jo Wr*mola Hatch; ’’The Mother* 
by *;.--vid E. x.-ll«; »A 8V.te Avak 
"ns” by Tick Speer; ?Oonv?ntion 
zevi«v« by FJU; :,Fun With ltoa»« 
by Xuttner; jtory kehind 
lag* by Heinsberg 3tc0 rt0o

Jr£ writesP 
.acko Men DwsTha le very____ _ ______ _

ba<n battling octuoi Sin-?e"'ti3«' IwnAropV? A*! - - ■> . ... .., ...



Far* 1'

f wi® suite doesn’t muk® whit
;:ii t •..•waoe. o ., (othmin’s later- 

; ,1 smotion borine . le^antly.I.en-t 
y.,1 * aonth’e. “ ^reury,• one of

■ indiiwinked b itch J72 and you
•a,i I 3W ■■•••’■./■■' ' : 1
£?1 a ClOUW‘8 ’Good «G®:W* is 
cna of t&® -ttone to she vule 
i-y--* all fan f lot ion mst be unnt— 
tsrAbiy x,o*‘-on0 I enjoyed itSoo»c 
j'.cb ^pe-ir’e * After—Oinner Denver— 
e-tlon’’ -is a >i^le-p»ovoker.... 
»nay for P^r^r T.‘ ■/ilkinsfl®** owl. 
Tha j.>luam ia un ®xoull«nt an<ao 

.’ .‘1 <3 to Feo-Teo-boubleyou? vocab
ulary test a cinch. Have innumer
able other Jfery v^reione^ frin- 
ataneel ::.-.ry bad a little 
?nd gorse an shed potatoes rm ths 
aide* Pohl tells' others that 
wouldn’t ba ar ■;, Tint. <>...• Mark 
Heinsberg’s ”Th§ Story Behind A//— 
asing'5 was interesting and in- 
f creative,,. *The Reader Ooaauente* 
If always interacting, no mttar 
whether its name be ”Tiis Voise of 
the Inajji-iiatian^ • •The Readers 
3ayt* ^Return Rail,” or what..... 
(odesty forbids ®y telling you 
that tha best article in the is- 
ciie was0

Ths only oing I didn’t ilka 
about the issue was "Can Yw An
war These?9. I couldn’t. And even 
if I couldI -’oilin’t hava tried 
unless thers were a prise attached 
for this greedy scoundrel to jump 
d,,oJ, Chapman flake’s ’Ysta’ 
was acbit tick, but vary impress
ive when read aloud at 2*30 in ths 
corning, as I did to Jack Gilles— 
pis# as V9 were dcpsg the forty- 
t ird Hews Letter (plug-plug/ 
’..■hen X had finish^ he looked at 
ne with tears In hie eyes and said 
'•■hat’s the word meaning low and 

under hauled?” *Desi>icabls9 ” said I 
J '.eksl® Mistos will see how touched 

-‘we wore.

than the last onaf the only faftlt 
b in:-’; that it(s r it her aneiale in 
thicknessi only t.■irtewn pages not 
countIng the cover 8 and the spread 
on phge three* though that’s not 
intended as a alur at Rotiman and 

;alt.i- :oni a—»•. it I mean is that we 
could t’-uxd just •:. little more 
reading mutter however, th® 2ju?J— 
ity of the artlol e made up for 
th« l-’Ok of quantity. The ReiTisbora 
,;ieoe is juft the type that I 
for.—it really gives you soa® in- 
elds dope on jha.t .-oes on in the 
editorial holies of holies; I ;an5t 
get.any sense out of the title for 

'■; hither !5o 11 heist. ’ unless it :/a® 
to attract attention, which it un- 
doubtedly Aid... at least in igv case 
<■——any^ra/p th • article was deel4*> 
«dly worth X'.:;-..cxng.. '.lake’s «TataH 
was great | very resainiewent of 
Utyrccrafto And "11 kins on’s article 
was good in most rl&eee, though I 
aajst adiait I didn’t go into gales 
of laughter at my tiise& Spear9s 
article was better than th® major
ity on ths s«bs order, but x 
couldn’t get meh sense nut of the 
Qloak«x^rn--~«:ayb0 I5e just dusib.-. 
The front cover was okay; though a 
bsttcjr ecene would have been lots 
sore effective^ and’Rothman; 8 »er«- 
tee -itarts out fins, I asn’t fig*® 
ure out for ths life of though, 
vfeit those electric fens are doing 
there, when there’s no dr for 
them to fan—or is there? (They 
^aren’t electric fans; I beliavs 
they ar® su-'-potssd to be telephone 
connections!, or wmething? Maybe 
Rothman can expl-ain?-—-HAM)

.OTk wiw&ws’iiuj 
L-xesllmt. A -iecided iaprovesant 
over that of the last issue* The 
cover stands out vex*y well! a^re 
t<i-an. * that, it is? attraitiv®** Xe.^p 
up the good work,

la for the stories. etc§_ on 
the whcle0 they were belt or r but I 
o all eve a better wagaeine would 
result if you kept TO oors’ to.
■..e,vs and fact... that., -fter ail., ls» 
a?hat Implies- IVe all a
niatt-.ir of ooioion., though.

OQHm IK mURB IU3U'>;M ."xa’II*-* 
ent matirlul by H*nry SJutin r .
H.xrry Jr.. g Koakcwits,,
Jack Speer Dale 'Cart, and ot^ier^



m tihst Xikws ©f iWihe
• jrftsin-s for the inferssted Tan, sill 

re Wovesber let.>
Tir. first issue will contain material 
’o-'eucL famous authors and x'.*ns as 

s. l&ith; A. B. long; ■ '**- 
saci» Tucker; and othere^ and many 
other fine features will' appear in 

issues, €?; TS ,AX« sill, for 
the tie® being, be published. bi-mcntb- ■ 
ly aad sell for tea’ cants a oooy. or 
three issue* for 25/, ill liter—/ 
contributions eel earned——send to Hex- 
ry earner, Jrs, 311 tryan Place, Hag- 
arstewu, dryland* -ieiid orders to 
Piuses Avery,153 Kiddie atrerit, dkow» 
..evan, Maine e

r AX T 1 SC I -3 I C B

DI Gli? ■

333 la Sslp-rade Pt 4 
Phila-lslphia, Pa., 

■eturn. Chiarant

UCI IS 1W of FA'JTASaism 01- 
3‘i^T; 3nd issue, 15<; 3rd issue; 15£; 
4th aM 5tu issues; 10# per oopy« M- 
ress; 333 t. "el.^ade MU, Phlladel- 
hia, Pa,

H 0*1301 W copy of the gigantic 
Ohni vers ary Issue of the PSPS 51WS, 
Wfe will be a fan itea oar aroellenee 
la-dress JVB, l?G0 Fr&nkfori Areaueg 

..la, Paw
ssyr to

■BACK COPI^ of A * e'DIBG| JL»A3~ 
li'G, "3O1R, etefi If you are desirous 
cf i’C-npleting your collections, ®*rlte 
to Robert a., -jadle, listine those is- 
suee you desire to obtain, we hare no 
it ts. eo please s ecify iewiea—3S3 
19 Belgrade Ma, Philadelphia, Pa,

J. Chapman Miske 

50Q0 Train Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

TAX.-OKI Jans, support 
organisation; it is slated to 

■ •> ‘things! Already 
taa announced its intentions 

oj s/OTxscriug the SCl'^fOI
>Id7imr lor^TrniOH next year. The 
organ of tiW-elub is also titled 

and is real 2 worthwhile
?ffoTt0 Dues are at inixaua, and it 
will toe to every real -.<;.ss advan- 
sa^e t© join—gaa :ioc..>»its, 603 9, 
111 • street, Newark, :«w Jersey.
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